RETIREMENT APARTMENTS: LIVING COURT ● LIVING VIEW ● GABLE VIEW ● VALLEY VIEW ● SENIOR VIEW ● COOK

Nov. 12, 2020
Dear Residents,
I have some unfortunate news to share with you today. We learned this morning that a resident in our
Gable View building has tested positive for COVID-19. As you know, we cannot share personal
information about this individual. However, because of this new exposure in our Independent
Apartments, we need to work together to take quick and careful actions to prevent any further spread
in our apartments.
2 Timothy 1:7 says, “For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound
mind.” Let’s not be fearful, but let’s work together to prevent this from spreading through our
Independent Apartments.
Given this new confirmed case, we are strongly encouraging all Gable View residents, or other
residents who routinely visit the Gable View building or visit with Gable View residents, to selfquarantine as much as possible for the next 14 days and use great care when you do leave your
apartment for such things as doing laundry or picking up your mail.
•
•
•

•

Please wear your mask properly whenever you are outside of your apartment (covering mouth
and nose completely).
Please wash your hands and use hand sanitizer frequently, every time you return to your
apartment. Avoid touching your mouth and eyes as much as possible.
Please use extra care with any person you allow into your apartment and remember that nonresidents and caregivers are not allowed to linger, visit in or utilize any common spaces in our
apartment buildings, including laundry rooms.
If you have any symptoms – which can include things like sore throat, loss of taste, fever or
cough, please contact your doctor’s office immediately to inquire about being tested and
remain in your apartment until you can be seen by a medical professional.

Given that we know that residents visit with each other in different buildings, we are cancelling all in
person dining campus wide, and closing the hair salons, effective immediately, until we know if this
has spread to others.
We will keep you posted with any changes as best as we can without sharing personal medical
information. Thank you for helping us in this regard.
Sincerely,
Eva Lounsbury
Resident Services Director
A Nonprofit Organization Dedicated To The Care Of Our Senior Citizens
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